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Introduction
The Go Green Europe project is a collaborative development between four partners: the
London borough of Wandsworth, the Centre of European Studies and Initiatives (Palermo,
Italy), The Association of Young Entrepreneurs of Zaragoza (Spain) and the South Denmark
European Office. Through the project, the partnership aims to share knowledge and
experience of successful approaches for supporting Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to
identify and implement green business measures. Go Green Europe focuses on how SMEs
can be encouraged to invest time and resources in environmental efficiency improvement
measures and can be best supported in doing so.
The project had three main objectives; the first to research good practices and identify
demonstration projects which illustrated successful means of improving the environmental
performance of SMEs, with a particular focus on existing good practices; the second, to
exchange experience and knowledge about good practices in greening the labour market
between different social partners at various levels across the European Union; and thirdly, to
disseminate these findings to policy makers and other stakeholders at a local, regional,
national and transnational scale.
This final objective aimed to raise awareness and understanding of different means of
greening the labour market among key national policy makers. This was to be done through
direct engagement and via a research element of the project to provide policy makers and
planners with concrete examples of what has worked in different contexts, helping towards
the design of future policies and programmes.
The Go Green Europe partnership is supported by the European Community Programme for
Employment and Social Solidarity (PROGRESS 2007-13) under the operational area of ‘policy,
transfer, learning and support among Member States.’ The PROGRESS mission is to
strengthen the EU contribution in support of Member States’ efforts to create more and
better jobs and to build a more cohesive society. The Go Green Europe projects objectives
aimed to directly contribute to three key outcomes for PROGRESS of; ‘sharing
understanding,’ ‘identification and involvement of key actors and ‘strong partnerships.’
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Partnership
The four partners collectively engaged with over 1,500 SMEs, with each organisation having
extensive experience of working directly with businesses and representing their interests at
the regional level. This allowed the partnership, under the management of GLE, to compare
good practice examples and results at a transnational level, involving valuable comparisons
of context and linking to a broad range of different businesses.
Lead partner: London Borough of Wandsworth, South West London
The Economic Development Office of Wandsworth Council works across the borough to
promote and support business-led economic growth and regeneration. This includes
coordinating a number of business support programmes, including grant provision, advice
services, and a range of learning, development and employment development activities.
Partner: Centre of European Studies and Initiatives (CESIE), Sicily
CESIE promotes cultural, scientific and economic development at local and international
levels. The organisation acts as a bridge between research and the implementation of
knowledge, working with research institutions, social partners and their beneficiaries.
Partner: Association of Young Entrepreneurs of Zaragoza (AJE), Aragon, Spain
AJE promotes entrepreneurship among young people within the Zaragoza region by
supporting start ups, running training programmes, and offering expertise on subjects such
as financing and the development of entrepreneurial mindsets. It has over 500 members,
including SME owners and managers, and is part of the wider AJE confederation which
supports young entrepreneurs across Europe and further afield.
Partner: South Denmark European Office (SDEO), South Denmark
The Brussels representative for the South Denmark region is funded and owned by the
region’s 22 municipalities and regional authority. SDEO’s main objective is to create
networks and facilitate regional cooperation to develop and implement projects with the
participation of local and/or regional actors. This includes enterprise networks, SME clusters,
environmental bodies and research institutions, ensuring both local and regional coverage
and widely diffused benefits across the region.
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Outline of the report
Between 2010 and 2011 the Go Green Europe Partnership undertook research into good
practice in each partner country, focusing on green business support and examples of
companies demonstrating environmental responsibility. The research aimed to identify not
only the environmental benefits of such initiatives, but also their impacts on areas such as
business competitiveness, lowered costs, marketing and staff morale.
This overarching report will analyse good practice from the four partner countries in the
context of European environmental and economic policy. Comparisons will be drawn
between countries comparing the successful approaches to greening SMEs and identifying
effective support mechanisms in each country. It will draw on specific examples as well as
outlining the environmental and economic backdrop of each country.
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European context
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Policies and strategies established at the European level set the context in which Member
States and SMEs operate. This report will outline some of the most relevant policy examples
from the European Commission in the fields of environmental sustainability, economic
growth and social affairs.

Europe 2020
In 2010 the European Commission launched the ‘Europe 2020’ growth strategy for the
coming decade. This overarching strategy for the region built on the outcomes of the
previous Lisbon and Gothenburg Agendas, which prior to 2010 were the main strategies for
modernising the economy, boosting employment rates and delivering sustainable
development.
Europe 2020 outlines flagship initiatives to promote smart, sustainable and inclusive
economic growth throughout the EU1. These priorities are aimed at helping the EU and
Member States deliver high levels of productivity and social cohesion, underpinning
ambitious objectives on employment, innovation, education, social inclusion and climate and
energy.
The Europe 2020 strategy contains specific targets and calls for action in these areas. This
report considers targets related to employment, economic growth, environmental protection
and energy, with a particular focus on how these initiatives affect the climate in which SMEs
address and improve their environmental performance on a transnational, national and local
level.

European employment and growth strategies
Europe 2020 outlines integrated strategies to boost employment levels and economic
growth, developed to address demographic changes in the EU and to counter the effects of
the recession. It calls for 3% of European GDP to be invested in research and development to
address challenges in areas such as transport, health, energy security and climate change.
European financial instruments will provide significant support for both new research and
the transition of successful technologies to market, aiming to strengthen European
competitiveness at the global level.
A key focus of the 2020 strategy is support for European SMEs, which have been heavily
affected by the recession and the challenges of remaining competitive in a globalised
market. The European Commission has established a unified industrial policy across the
region which will standardise regulations between countries, promote business clusters,
improve access to credit, and lower financial transaction rates. This also provides a
framework for the transition to a resource efficient, low-carbon industrial economy, which
can remain globally competitive in times of environmental constraints and open Europe up
to emerging markets.
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European environment and energy strategies
The EU has some of the highest environmental standards in the world2, covering priority
areas of climate change, biodiversity, pollution and the use of natural resources. The Europe
2020 strategy outlines headline targets developed to facilitate the transition towards a more
sustainable economy, one which exploits international markets for green technology,
improves European energy security, and reduces harmful impacts upon the environment.
The strategy contains three overarching targets for 2020: to reduce European greenhouse
gas emissions by at least 20% below 1990 levels, to source 20% of energy from renewables,
and to lower primary energy consumption by 20% against predicted levels3. These measures
support a more ambitious objective to cut greenhouse gas emissions by 80-95% of 1990
levels by 2050 4 . Recommendations for national and regional low-carbon strategies,
investments and policy developments are outlined in the European Commission’s roadmap5,
adopted in March 2011.
European emissions for 2011 are currently estimated to be 16% below 1990 levels6, and
roadmap forecasts indicate that a 25% reduction could be achieved by 2020 if all current
policy recommendations were implemented7. The roadmap states that such a reduction
would offer the most cost-effective way for Europe to meet its 2050 target of at least 80%
emissions reductions.
The Europe 2020 strategy contains recommendations for an industrial policy which promotes
growth across low-carbon sectors of the economy, seeking to boost employment and
improve the competitiveness of European businesses in international markets. A key
component of this strategy is to improve the business environment for SMEs in relevant
sectors through support mechanisms which foster innovation, build networks and improve
access to finance8.
European policy objectives are implemented through specific action plans at the regional and
national levels. Financial and technical assistance is delivered through the lending of the
European Investment Bank, along with centralised funding programmes which include the
Structural and Cohesion Funds, the Competitiveness and Innovation Programme, the Life+
Programme, and the Seventh Framework Programme.
Additional financial mechanisms have been established to drive emissions reductions in
businesses. Most notable is the European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) which
covers approximately 11,000 power stations and industrial plants across the region, together
accounting for almost half of Europe’s total carbon emissions9. Under this cap-and-trade
scheme, heavy polluters are allocated allowances based on their annual emissions, one of
which must be handed back for each tonne of carbon released. These can then be traded,
creating an incentive for emissions reductions. This scheme will run through multiple phases,
with the total allowance cap lowered over time, and the scope increased to include other
industrial sectors.
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SMEs in Europe
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SME definition

Number of employees

Annual turnover

Micro enterprise

Under 10

Under €2m

Small enterprise

10-49

Under €10m

Medium enterprise

50-250

Under €43m

There are approximately 23 million SMEs in the EU, representing 99% of all businesses. They
are key drivers of economic growth, innovation and employment, and provide over 90
million jobs across the Member States. Support for SMEs is a central European priority, as
they often face difficulties in accessing credit, expanding into new markets and complying
with legislation10.
The Europe 2020 strategy provides an updated policy framework for the assistance of SMEs,
in both responding to the effects of the economic recession, and adapting to the challenges
and opportunities of the low-carbon economy. It outlines strategic priorities for industrial
policy, including the promotion of resource and energy efficiency in business, the
development of SME clusters, and the allocation of European funding to foster innovation,
competitiveness and low-carbon growth11.
Certain European funding streams are available to SMEs, including Framework Programme 7,
Life+, Intelligent Energy Europe and CIP Eco-Innovation. These co-finance the research,
demonstration and commercialisation of technologies, products and processes with a
positive impact upon the environment. Projects can cover a wide range of topics, ranging
from the demonstration of innovative energy efficiency technologies, to trial research into
new biofuels, or work to increase the market uptake of low-carbon transport. European
initiatives such as the 2004 European Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET) complement
these funds by improving market conditions for new technologies and practices12.
The Small Business Act for Europe13 (SBA), adopted in 2008, is the comprehensive policy
framework for supporting SMEs and intends to enable SMEs to realise their full potential in
today's global economy. The SBA recognises the need for greater emphasis on the
requirements of SMEs, with efforts directed towards placing SMEs at the forefront of
European policy14.
The SBA identifies the varying nature of national and local environments in which SMEs
operate, as well as the diverse nature of SMEs themselves. As such it seeks to address the
needs of SMEs in a similarly diverse and tailored way. Overall the SBA aims to promote SMEs
growth by helping them tackle challenges which hamper their development15.
Key strategies include ways to support entrepreneurs, improve access to finance, and make
public administrations more responsive to the needs of SMEs16. So far the SBA has made
considerable progress in streamlining participation in public procurement and reducing the
time and costs of setting up a small business. It has also led to over 100,000 SMEs receiving
financial support via the European Competitiveness and Innovation Framework
Programme17.
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The SBA also addresses the vulnerability of SMEs to the challenges of climate change,
resource scarcity and the rising price of energy. Large enterprises are often better equipped
to monitor and address their environmental impact, with 46% having implemented some
form of reduction measures. By contrast only 29% of SMEs have introduced such measures,
demonstrating that additional support is needed to ensure that environmental actions do
not impact upon short-term growth and competitiveness.
The SBA introduced a range of initiatives to increase the capacity of SMEs to respond to
environmental challenges and turn them into business opportunities. These included:
Establishing the Eco- Audit and Management Scheme (EMAS), a certification
programme which encourages businesses to implement Environmental Management
Systems (EMS) and communicate performance to the public
Financing a network of environment and energy efficient experts within the
Enterprise Europe Network (EEN) to provide advice to SMEs and guidance on funding
opportunities
The development of new forms of support for innovative start ups and SMEs in the
field of eco-innovation. This includes the allocation of €2.5 billion through the
Cohesion Policy programmes for the support of eco-friendly products and processes
in SMEs
Recommending that Member States provide national incentives for eco-efficient
businesses and products, such as tax breaks and priority funding
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SMEs and environmental legislation
While the environmental impacts of small businesses are generally lower than their large
counterparts, the high number of SMEs in Europe means that their cumulative impact
accounts for 60-70% of the private sector total18. Subsequently there exists a range of
environmental legislation which can affect SME operations, both at the European and
Member State level.
Common European environmental legislation covers the areas of waste disposal, waste
water, water pollution, resource use, chemicals, air emissions, emissions trading, energy
efficiency and building regulations. All Member States are obligated to incorporate this
legislation at the national level, although some countries place higher environmental
expectations on businesses and have stricter enforcement practices. This uneven
implementation can therefore affect SME competitiveness in transnational markets, with
some paying higher costs to achieve legislative compliance19.
SMEs are obliged to comply with national and European environmental legislation, with fines
or prosecution commonly used as penalties. A 2010 report found that SMEs generally find
compliance more difficult than larger enterprises, primarily due to a lack of awareness of
legislation, a lack of time, expertise, personnel and financial resources, and a lack of
information and support20. Subsequently SMEs can incur additional costs, either from hiring
external consultants or failing to comply with legislation.

Environmental management in European SMEs
A range of voluntary accreditation systems are available to European businesses, providing
guidance on addressing environmental impacts and recognising good performance. The
international standard for environmental management systems, ISO 14001, is used by over
38,000 companies across the EU, while EMAS is used by around 3,500 public and private
sector bodies. Many Member States also have national accreditation equivalents, such as BS
8555 in the UK, ‘123 Environment’ in France, and ‘Bayerisches Umweltsiegel’ in Germany21.
Large enterprises are more likely to implement and certify an environmental management
system, due to the associated costs and resources. SMEs often require simpler and cheaper
alternatives which provide more basic guidance on ways to reduce environmental impacts22.
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This report will now provide an overview of environmental policies and relevant economic
context in the four partner countries involved in Go Green Europe. An introduction will also
be provided on the specific regions involved in the Go Green research.

Denmark
Denmark’s industrialised market economy is led by a highly developed agricultural sector,
pharmaceutical industries, shipping and renewable energy. Its principal exports are
machinery, food products, furniture and pharmaceutical goods 23 , and its economy is
dependent upon imported raw materials and foreign trade. The country is known for having
a strong welfare state, with high levels of public spending on healthcare and education24.

Environmental policy
Denmark has highly ambitious environmental and energy policies, and is regarded as a world
leader in energy saving innovations and clean technology. The Government’s ‘Energy
Strategy 2050’ is the first national strategy in the world to outline a transition to fossil fuel
independence. Interim targets for 2020 include a 33% reduction in fossil fuel use compared
with 2009 levels, a 6% reduction in primary energy consumption compared with 2006 levels,
and a 33% increase in renewable energy 25 . The strategy was developed to reduce
dependency on increasingly expensive fossil fuel imports, while strengthening Danish
innovation and competitiveness across international low-carbon sectors. It builds on energy
policy for 2008-2011, along with their 2008 ‘Climate Adaptation Strategy’26 which contained
a systematic, sector by sector review of the climate challenges faced by the country.
In 2007 Denmark generated over 27% of its electricity from renewable sources, accounting
for around 15% of gross energy consumption. This placed the country on track to meet its
renewables target of 30% of total energy consumption by 202527. Renewables already
provide a sizeable energy contribution to Denmark’s extensive district heating networks, and
it is predicted that renewables will generate 20% of the country’s total energy needs in 2011.
Further investments are planned for the development of offshore wind farms, along with
incentives for low-carbon vehicles and research into solar energy and wave power.
The Danish Government has established a range of successful energy saving campaigns and
information services, aimed at raising awareness of environmental policy and encouraging
responsible behaviour in both households and businesses. The Ministry for Climate and
Energy is responsible for national and international efforts to prevent climate change, while
environmental supervision is shared between the Danish Energy Agency and the Danish
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The Danish Energy Agency is responsible for work
linked to the production, transportation and utilisation of energy, including its impact on the
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environment, and the legal and political framework for reliable, affordable and clean supply
of energy28.
In addition to the ambitious energy targets set out by the Government, their Green Tax
Package aims to incentivise energy efficiency and redirect tax revenue back into trade and
industry29. Companies can also lower their CO2 emissions by entering into a voluntary
agreement scheme on energy efficiency30 with the Danish Energy Authority, allowing them
to receive a tax rebate. This financial support incentivises companies to invest in major
efficiency initiatives, making long term savings and improving environmental performance.

Economic policy
Denmark recovered from its recession relatively early, despite having been one of the first
countries to be affected by the global financial crisis. The Nordic countries were partially
insulated from the worst effects of the crisis due to a shared set of characteristics; generally
being outside of the Eurozone, and having low levels of government debt, robust welfare
provision and strong labour laws 31 . The recovery was boosted by a 55 billion DKK
government stimulus package which increased public spending and initiated tax cuts32.
As a result of the recession Danish labour costs increased, and manufacturing output
reduced to 80% of pre-crisis levels. While innovation levels in Denmark were consistently
high during years of economic growth, recent reports from the European Innovation
Scoreboard (EIS) note that innovation growth has stagnated33. In response to this challenge,
the Danish Council for Technology and Innovation (RTI) have outlined initiatives to create a
cohesive national innovation strategy, in line with existing objectives to increase the global
competitiveness of Danish industry. These initiatives are focused on sectors where Denmark
already has a competitive advantage, such as environmental technologies and low-carbon
energy34, and will especially target SMEs.
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Regional focus: South Denmark
The Region of Southern Denmark sits in-between Eastern and Western Denmark and acts as
the gateway to the European continent. It is the largest of the five Danish administrative
regions, with a population of approximately 1.2 million, and is renowned for high levels of
innovation, research and development, and its large contribution to national economic
growth and development35. The region provides just over 600,000 jobs, with 34% of these in
the public and personnel services sector. The second highest employers are in the retail,
hotel and restaurant sectors, followed by the manufacturing industries and the financial
sector36.
Environmental policy in the region is outlined in the 2008 Strategy for Sustainable
Development37, which contains a number of goals for the region in the areas of climate
change, biodiversity, the role of the public sector, and citizens and business engagement. The
Regional Council outlined its responsibility for ensuring that all new construction projects
were assessed for sustainability with regard to their environmental impact, energy
requirements and physical location, and implemented additional goals for energy-efficiency
renovations and certifications of existing public buildings. They also aimed to procure all
electricity and equipment based on the sustainability criteria of the Danish Electricity Saving
Trust.
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United Kingdom
The United Kingdom is a leading global economy, London being home to the largest financial
centre in the world38. The economy is dominated by a growing service sector, with other
significant industries including machine tool and transportation manufacturing, aerospace
engineering, electronics and communications, construction, chemicals and food processing39.
The country has a strong tourism and hospitality sector 40 , high levels of health and
education, and some of the world’s leading universities and research institutions41.
In 2009 the UK was home to an estimated 4.8 million SMEs, representing 99.9% of all
enterprises in the country. Collectively they employed over 13 million people and made an
annual turnover of £1,588 billion, with dominant sectors including agriculture, fishing,
mining, construction and real estate. Geographically the majority of SMEs are located in
England and increasingly clustered towards the south, especially in London42.

Environmental policy
The UK has some of the strongest environmental targets and legislation in the world. The
2008 Climate Change Act implemented a legally-binding framework for lowering emissions,
setting targets of a 34% reduction on 1990 levels by 2020, and an 80% reduction by 205043.
This was followed in 2009 by the Low Carbon Transition Plan, which outlined strategies for
low-carbon electricity generation, energy-efficiency retrofitting, transport and infrastructure
changes, and green investment policies44. The UK is also committed to generating 15% of the
country’s energy supply from renewable sources by 2020, with additional targets outlined in
the National Renewables Energy Action Plan45.
The UK Climate Change Levy has been in place since 2001, in the form of a tax on energy use
applicable to the majority of private and public sector organisations. This legislation excluded
energy generated from renewable and low-carbon sources, promoting alternative methods
of energy efficiency and generation46. Other initiatives include the Renewables Obligation,
which encourages electricity suppliers to source energy from renewable sources, and feed-in
tariffs (FITs) which encourage business, households and communities to install
microgeneration systems such as small-scale solar and wind.
In 2010 the Government implemented the Carbon Reduction Commitment Energy Efficiency
Scheme (CRC). This obliges organisations with annual electricity consumption of over 6,000
MWh to measure and report their greenhouse gas emissions, then purchase allowances from
the Government to cover them.
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Economic policy
The Government has promoted low-carbon growth as a key part of their recovery strategy,
following the global financial crisis and UK recession. Research from the Carbon Trust
indicates that employment and growth opportunities from green sectors of the economy
have the potential to outperform conventional growth and will account for a greater share of
the UK export market47.
In the UK SMEs are responsible for the provision of 60% of private sector jobs and half of
private sector turnover48, allowing them to play a substantial role in transitioning the UK to a
global leader in green businesses. A report by the Department for Business, Innovation and
Skills (BIS) into ‘Backing Small Businesses’ illustrates the government’s plans to position small
businesses as central to their growth approach, one which will involve greater dedication to
the needs of SMEs and greater accessibility to finance. These new government measures will
support the country’s 4.8 million SMEs and boost further enterprise development, providing
tailored support mechanisms which take into consideration the diverse nature of companies
in the UK49.

Regional focus: London
London has a range of environmental targets and strategies which complement, and in some
cases exceed, compliance with national policy and legislation. Details of these can be found
in The London Plan: an overarching strategy for the economic, social and environmental
development of the city. The latest version of this strategy, from Mayor Boris Johnson and
the Greater London Authority (GLA), was undergoing consultation at time of writing.
A key target for London is the reduction of carbon dioxide emissions of 60% below 1990
levels by 202550, delivered through a range of actions targeted at different areas of the city.
The RE:NEW and RE:FIT programmes have initiated major retrofitting of public, commercial
and domestic building stock with the goal of increasing energy efficiency, while major new
developments must conform to increasingly strict construction codes for minimising
greenhouse gas emissions51.
The Greater London Authority website estimates that a move towards a low carbon
economy offer London businesses potential opportunities of up to £3.7 billion a year. As such
Green Growth has been identified as a main growth sector towards making better and more
employment opportunities in London. The Mayor has announced plans to develop sub
regional partnerships to support the establishment of green industries and green practices in
business, through amongst other initiatives; funding, training, business support,
demonstration projects and support for cluster of related activities52.
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Italy
Italy is one of the wealthiest countries in the world, with an economy driven by the
manufacture of high-quality consumer goods by a wide array of SMEs. Significant industries
include tourism, fashion, engineering, chemicals, motor vehicles and food. The country has a
skilled workforce and high literacy levels, a very large internal market and well-developed
SME business clusters53.
The Italian economy is divided between developed northern regions and less developed
southern regions. The northern regions are characterised by higher employment rates and a
greater percentage of private companies, while the south regions have greater levels of
unemployment, a reliance on welfare and a greater proportion employed in the agricultural
sector.

Environmental policy
The first Italian national plan to combat climate change was implemented in 1994 and has
been regularly updated since. Italy is a signatory to the Kyoto Protocol, and has committed to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 6.5% of 1990 levels by 2012. The country is currently
not on track to meet its target, with emissions approximately 5% above 1990 levels in 200854.
The 2002 National Environmental Strategy for Sustainable Development is the current
benchmark framework for environmental actions in Italy. The strategy acknowledges that
sustainable development cannot be based on environmental actions alone, but must also
allow for long-term economic development, high employment, low inflation rates and
international trade stability.
Renewable energy and green technology are two of the fastest growing investment sectors
in Italy55, with a combined turnover of approximately €25bn. The renewables sector is
expected to expand as Italy seeks to comply with EU Directives on the promotion of
renewable energy and the Europe 2020 goals56. Italy is aiming to generate 30% of its energy
from renewable sources by 2020, improving on its current proportion of 20% in 201057. In
order to incentivise the renewable energy market, producers receive green certificates which
conventional energy generators are obliged to purchase. Small renewable producers can
alternatively opt to supply their energy via a feed-in tariff. Electricity generated from
renewable sources and combined heat and power plants is granted priority access to the
national grid58.
Italy has dedicated funds to areas relating to energy efficiency, and has established a
standardised framework for assessing energy efficiency in buildings which accords to the EU
Directive on the Energy Performance of Buildings. In 2005 Italy became the first country in
the world to introduce tradable white certificates or Energy Efficiency Securities, obliging
20

distributors to meet energy reduction targets in both their own operations and the final
customer’s premises. The scheme has been regarded as a success, exceeding the initial
targets by making average annual carbon dioxide savings of 2.3Mt/year59.

Economic policy
Italy has a range of support programmes and incentives to encourage national enterprise
development, growth and competitiveness, overseen by the Government agency Invitalia.
These programmes are delivered through merged allocations of European and national
funding, which focus predominantly on investment in the underdeveloped southern regions
of Italy. The funding prioritises areas such as improving access to employment and
sustainability, research, innovation and technological development, environmental
protection and risk prevention and increasing the adaptability of workers and firms,
enterprises and entrepreneurs60.

Regional focus: Sicily
Sicily is an autonomous region formed by 15 islands, and has approximately 5 million
inhabitants. The Sicilian Statute establishes three institutions: the President, the Regional
Council, and the Regional Assembly. The President and the Regional Council constitute the
Regional Government.
Industry in Sicily is predominantly composed of SMEs, with regional legislation and support
emphasising the need to make SMEs more competitive, improving the capacity for research
and innovation to feed into businesses, and facilitating technological transfer between SMEs.
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Spain
Spain is the twelfth largest economy in the world, with key industries including tourism,
automobiles, chemicals, textiles and food61. In the period between 1994 and 2007 the
Spanish economy grew at an average rate of 3.6% per year, creating jobs, improving
education and raising health levels for its citizens. An early entry to the Eurozone also saw
Spain benefiting from European structural funds, allowing for massive infrastructure
investments and attracting significant foreign investment62.
The Spanish economy has severely contracted during the global financial crisis, with the fiscal
deficit reaching 7.9% of GDP in 2009 63 and unemployment rates at 20% in 2010 64. A
combination of preventative government action and economic insulation reduced the need
for intervention in the banking sector, although collapsing export rates, consumer spending
and construction has resulted in reduced foreign investment and a drop in Spain’s global
competitiveness ranking65. Economic recovery in other European nations provided a small
boost to Spain during the first quarter of 2010; however next year’s growth forecasts remain
low66.

Environmental policy
The 2007 Sustainable Development Strategy provides the framework for environmental
actions in Spain. This strategy was predicated on continued economic growth based on
favourable conditions from previous years, and has not been updated to account for the
impacts of the recession. The principle environmental targets include reducing greenhouse
gas emissions, reducing energy intensity and improving efficiency and promoting sustainable
production and consumption67.
Spain is a signatory to the Kyoto Protocol, and under the EU burden-sharing agreement
initially committed to limit growth in greenhouse gas emissions to 15% of 1990 levels
between 2008 and 201268. In 2010 Spain predicted that they will exceed this allowance by
19.45%, due to the effects of rapid economic growth and unexpected population increase
since 200569. Emissions rates have slowed slightly as an effect of the recession70, and Spain
intends to cover the remaining difference through purchasing international emissions credits
and investing in afforestation71.
Spain’s 2008-2012 National Allocation Plan for the EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) agrees
a cap of 152.3 million tonnes for the period72, and a commitment to reduce emissions by
13.65 million tonnes from the relevant ETS sectors73. This represents a 16% reduction on the
2005-2007 allowance74.
The government has implemented some of the most ambitious targets in Europe for
renewable energy generation, building on an already sizeable internal market for renewable
22

technologies. The 2005-2010 Renewable Energy Plan initially called for 12% of primary
energy and 30.3% of gross electricity consumption to come from renewable sources by
201075. This target was supported by the 2008-2012 Energy Efficiency Action Plan, released
in 2007. Implementation requires government investment of approximately €22.2 billion and
support from feed-in-tariffs76, aimed at increasing Spain’s energy security and attracting
foreign investment77.

Economic policy
The global financial crisis triggered a deep two-year recession in Spain, with the budget
deficit rising to 8.5% of GDP78 and unemployment rates the highest in the eurozone79. In
2010 the country exited the recession, the last to do so in Europe, with growth forecasts
remaining extremely low. In January the government announced their recovery package,
including spending cuts of just under €50m and a rise in personal income tax for the
wealthy8081. The budget deficit targets in this strategy were met in March 2011, with
spending cuts from central government making up for missed targets by some regional
authorities.
It is likely that the governmental austerity measures will reduce the level of subsidies
previously experienced in the environment and energy sectors of the economy, as funding
strategies established during growth years are revised and replaced. This will impact on the
environmental performance of SMEs already struggling with the effects of reduced bank
lending, foreign investment and consumer spending82. For example, the government is
currently considering reducing the generous feed-in-tariffs for renewable energy
installations, which in 2008 led to the development of over 2,600 MW of solar power
facilities83. The 2010 Spanish Economic Survey from the OCED indicates that environmental
investments in the country are now more likely to be financed by increased environmental
taxation84, a move that will increase costs for SMEs without environmental management
strategies.

Regional focus: Aragón
Zaragoza is the capital of the autonomic community of Aragón, and home to over half of the
region’s population. Aragón is well positioned halfway between Madrid and Barcelona, both
favourable locations for business, and also enjoys good transport connections to France and
the Mediterranean Sea.
The economy of Aragón was historically based on agriculture, including cereal crops, animal
feed and livestock. However this has been overtaken in recent decades by the pronounced
growth of industrial sectors, including automobiles, mining and chemical processing, and the
rise of tourism and services85. Economic growth and productivity in Aragón is above the
national average86, with its favourable geographical location attracting major businesses.
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The Climate Change and Clean Energy Strategy (EACCEL) sets out short, medium and long
term targets that relate to environmental issues in Aragon. The Government is one of the
first institutions in Spain to create an action plan with concrete objectives and actions.
Further energy targets are outlined in the Aragón Energy Plan (2005-2012), covering energy
infrastructure, renewable energies, energy efficiency, and overall increased energy
generation.
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National support for SMEs
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This report will now outline national SME support initiatives in the four partner countries,
enabling comparisons of how different governments promote and facilitate environmental
responsibility in businesses. The following information shows that environmental factors are
becoming integrated into traditional business support in all partner countries, with
government bodies recognising the benefits to SME performance in terms of increased
efficiency, competitiveness and marketing.
Wide disparities exist in the levels of support between Member States. Some European
countries have advanced networks and programmes related to SME environmental
performance, whereas others are just beginning to incorporate these measures into existing
support.

Denmark
The current status of policy in Denmark provides incentives for SMEs to improve their
environmental performance, with Danish trade and industry subject to CO2 and energy taxes
through the Green Tax Package87. The green taxation programme introduced in 1996 has
been instrumental in achieving national emissions targets as well as improving the efficiency
of businesses and promoting the switch to lower emission fuels.
The Danish government recognises the potential for SMEs to increase their competitiveness
through lowering environmental impact, and also for Denmark to gain international
recognition for high standards of environmental management. In 2011 a collaborative
project between the Ministry of Economic and Business Affairs and the Climate and Energy
Ministry explored how political decisions can better direct business investments to promote
a low-carbon global economy88.
In addition to national support initiatives, environmental management throughout Denmark
is coordinated through a series of green networks. These networks share experiences and
good practice, create measurement tools, and promote success stories with the aim of
creating a unified approach to sustainability in business. Within each network there is an
emphasis on continuous improvement, with businesses encouraged to move towards higher
level interventions such as accreditations and international environmental standards.
Networks such as the transnational Nordic Environment Network 89 and the Danish
EnergyMap90 service provide online portals for energy and climate solutions. Each portal
provides concrete, relevant, practical and economically beneficial environmental
management methods for companies. Similarly the Danish ‘Green Network’ is one of the
main national environmental networks aimed at catalysing dialogue and cooperation
between business members to promote social responsibility and competitiveness91.
These networks address areas of social and environmental responsibility, supporting
businesses who wish to surpass legislative requirements in these areas. Tools offered by the
networks include the ‘Key2Green’ manual which describes the different phases by which a
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company can make continuous environmental improvements. Membership of a network
entails a commitment to undertake continuous environmental improvements, and within
two years of joining to document them in a statement according to the green network
manuals.
The Green Network offers a ‘Diploma’ to businesses which have used the phases outlined in
the manual to make continuous improvements to their environmental performance. The
network diploma shows that the company is a member of a green network, and has
developed one or more statements and action plans consistent with their methodology.
Businesses can use the diploma and their involvement in the network as a way in which to
promote their activities to authorities and clients.

United Kingdom
The current status of policy in the UK provides a considerable incentive for SMEs to improve
their performance, as strong climate targets indicate that environmental legislation will
increasingly impact upon the operations of businesses in the country. The Climate Change
Levy is likely to lead to higher taxation on non-renewable energy in the future, reflecting the
rising price of fossil fuels around the world, and national waste disposal taxes are set to
increase as the costs of landfill escalate92. Companies which take steps to address their
environmental performance now will be better protected from these trends, and more able
to comply with stricter environmental legislation over the coming years.
The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) works on behalf of the Government
to create better conditions for businesses throughout the UK. BIS is supported by a network
of organisations which work to deliver the department’s strategic priorities. In addition to
Regional Development Agencies, which streamlined business support mechanisms in each
region until their closure in 2011, this network of organisations works directly with the
community and provides the necessary skills and opportunities for those in, or looking to
start, a business.
Further advice and support is delivered through the Government funded organisation
Business Link, which provides free services online. The organisation provides advice for SMEs
in all sectors, including detailed sections on areas of environmental management, energy
and resource efficiency, and relevant legislation.
Specialist support on environmental measures is provided to business via The Carbon Trust,
which was established by the Government in 2001 as an independent not-for-profit
organisation. Their work includes running the Carbon Trust Standard environmental
accreditation scheme, providing grants and loans for SMEs, and creating benchmark
standards for emissions reduction. Through the Carbon Trust, many businesses have been
able to undertake greening methods against the Trust’s standards methodology, which
includes emphasis on lowering carbon footprints, meeting environmental requirements in
supply chain tenders, motivating employers and engaging clients.
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Italy
Increasing consumer interest, coupled with tougher environmental legislation, has led to a
higher demand for environmentally responsible products and services. At the same time
national and regional initiatives are progressively lowering the cost of environmental
investments in business. Italian SMEs have been slow to respond to these changes, lagging
behind their European counterparts in terms of implementing energy-saving measures and
investing in environmental protection 93 . They also rank below the EU average for
performance in innovation, which includes environmental factors.
To address this problem the government have established a range of support programmes
and incentives to encourage national enterprise development, growth and competitiveness.
These are overseen by the Government agency Invitalia, the National Agency for Inward
Investment Promotion and Enterprise Development, which provides consulting services to
business. Programmes are delivered through merged allocations of European and national
funding, which focus predominantly on investment in the underdeveloped southern regions
of Italy and on areas such as research and technological development, increasing the
adaptability of workers, firms, entrepreneurs and enterprises, environmental protection and
risk prevention, and energy94.
The ‘Industry 2015’ programme defines in more detail the focus for investment, with priority
sectors including energy efficiency, renewable energy, sustainable mobility, innovative
technology for preserving cultural heritage, and new technology for the export market 95.
Other significant programmes in this area include the Technological Innovation Fund,
Innovation Contracts, Territorial Research and Development Initiatives and the Research
Incentive Fund.
In addition to Government investment programmes for environmental technology and ecoinnovation, more specific support exists to foster sustainability in business. Since 2003 nonrefundable grants have been available to SMEs to reimburse the costs of implementing
Environmental Management Systems such as EMAS or ISO14001 96 . An Environmental
Business Award was also established in 2005 to recognise innovation by companies in the
fields of sustainable development and social responsibility97.
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Spain
Spain has implemented a range of measures to support business and encourage innovation,
detailed in the National Reform Programme and the National Plan for Scientific Research,
Development and Technological Innovation (2008-2011). The primary goals are to develop
partnerships between public and private organisations, increase innovation in universities,
support entrepreneurs, and overcome the shortfall in qualifications for research and
development98.
The main programme for delivering these goals is called Ingenio 201099. This is a partnership
initiative between the state, business and research institutions to address Spain’s
comparative weaknesses in research, development and innovation compared to other
European countries. The programme aims to increase investment and carry out policy reform
to encourage innovation and lever private financing.
The Spanish Government is also committed to providing advice to young entrepreneurs in
areas such as climate change, environmental education, environmental performance, and
waste management, and to assist in identifying the needs of young entrepreneurs. The
Ministry of Industry and Commerce have made €25m of loans available through the National
Innovation Company (ENISA) targeting SMEs and young entrepreneurs100.
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Regional support for SMEs
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The availability of local support networks and programmes greatly affects the ability of SMEs
to improve their environmental performance. In many cases SMEs lack the time and
resources to seek assistance from centralised programmes, preferring support from local
organisations which offer more personalised assistance, tailored to their specific location or
sector.
This section of the report will outline regional structures in the four partner countries, which
support SMEs in improving their environmental performance. Again it can be seen that wide
disparities exist between the regions in terms of the level of support offered.

South Denmark
There are various business support networks within the South Denmark region. Many of
these have recently introduced environmental measures to their provision, in addition to the
more traditional forms of guidance for business.
In South Denmark, the ‘Klimakassen.dk’ climate project aims to bring together members
from four environmental networks in the region: MiljøForum Fyn (Environmental Forum
Fyn), Miljønetværk Syd (Environmental Network Syd), Grønt Netværk Sønderjylland (Green
Network South Jutland) and the Green Network. The project disseminates best practice
examples of methods to improve environmental performance, establishing a database which
offers case studies and recommendations for businesses in the region.
Other business support bodies include Vaeksthus Southern Denmark101 which provides free
guidance and support for businesses wishing to expand. The body is financed by the National
Agency of Enterprise and Construction and the 22 municipalities in the Region of Southern
Denmark.
The South Denmark European Office represents the interests of local and regional public
authorities at the European level, being owned by the Region of South Denmark and its
constituent 22 municipalities. The Office aims to stimulate growth in the region by
supporting public institutions, NGOs and business with international cooperation and
development projects, building a range of skills and competencies across Southern Denmark.

London, United Kingdom
Local authorities play an important role in ensuring support is available to businesses in
London, leading regional economic development and addressing support requirements in
their boroughs. Local authorities are expected to respond to the needs of the local
community and enhance provision to meet these priorities. This is often delivered in
partnership with community organisations to deliver a flexible means of support; one which
does not apply a ‘one size fits all’ approach but aims to provide a blend of services to meet
specific needs.
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Many local authorities have begun to add specialist environmental branches into their
economic development departments, integrating green issues into business support and
community partnership strategies. At the moment these developments appear to be highly
dependent not only on the political persuasion of a borough, but also on the nature of
businesses that are based there. For example, boroughs with a higher proportion of SMEs
require a different level of business support to those characterised by a smaller number of
large companies.
In many cases a business will seek support from a number of different schemes. This
suggests the need for coordinated delivery between support mechanisms. Local authorities
have a significant role in developing and maintaining joint structures of business support
within a region, in order to offer a combined and strengthened package of support to SMEs.
In South London, Go Green Plus is a support programme aimed at increasing the capacity of
SMEs to improve environmental efficiency. The service is delivered by southlondon.biz and a
partnership of six South London local authorities – Kingston, Lambeth, Merton, Richmond,
Sutton and Wandsworth. The programme offers 12 hours of free advice and support to
encourage businesses to take action on waste, energy, water and CO2 reduction by reducing,
reusing and recycling.
The existence of programmes such as Go Green Plus appear vital in providing focused
support in a way that is easy for business to access and avoids duplication of effort. The
programme has helped numerous businesses in South London access free advice and
support to cut costs and lower their impact. As with other programmes across London, this
demonstrates a response to the increasing impact that communities and businesses are
having on the environment, and to the growing public demand for a transition towards
sustainable communities.

Palermo, Sicily
A number of bodies provide business support in Sicily. The Sicilian Chamber of Commerce
supports business owners with administrative management102, while the Enterprise Europe
Network provides information and advice on European business opportunities. There are
various financial incentives for businesses which aim to support entrepreneurship, research
and innovation and employment in the South of Italy. These include subsidies for new
materials and equipment, and up to 40% research tax credit towards costs for research and
innovation. Tax credit also exists to boost employment and encourage new businesses103.
Sicily receives funding through the Operational Programme Sicily 104 , co-funded by the
European Regional Development Fund under the Convergence Objective. Sicily is listed as a
"Convergence" region and receives European Community funding of €3.27 billion, with the
goal of increasing annual GDP growth to 2% from its current position of 1.5%. The funding
also aims to create 15,000 jobs, and reduce greenhouse gases emissions by 0.5% over the
period.
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Since 2003 a funding programme has been available which allocates non-refundable grants
for the development of Environmental Management Systems in SMEs. 30% of the available
grants are intended for SMEs in the regions of Southern Italy. Many regional authorities have
also provided subsidies, simplified procedures and benefits for organisations registered
under the EMAS Scheme. In recent years these initiatives have slowly increased the rate of
environmental management practices in SMEs and raised awareness in local communities105.
The Municipality of Palermo has recently begun to introduce themes of sustainability and
environmental responsibility into its cultural and economic events, with the goal of raising
awareness. Several actions have been launched to improve air quality, promote sustainable
mobility and optimise waste management. This increased emphasis on environmental
initiatives, together with community incentives and funding, has also led to investment from
the local actors into solar healing installations and other forms of renewable energy
production.

Aragón, Spain
The Aragón Government delivers support through Aragón Exterior, offering between 15%
and 35% subsidies to SMEs investing in fixed assets for business creation or expansion in the
region. The Aragón Department of Industry, Tourism and Trade provides additional aid to
SMEs for investments in industrial innovation, business management, information systems
and general improvements to productivity and competitiveness106.
This department also awards grants for industrial research and innovation projects, with a
maximum co-financing rate of 50%, along with no-interest financing for research and
development projects. Their separate PROFIT programme awards grants with a co-financing
rate of up to 70% for industrial research and international cooperation. Around €30m is
available in venture capital funding through the state-owned Savia Capital, which includes
investments in environmental projects107.
The Aragón Government has a collaboration agreement with the Young Entrepreneurs
Association of Zaragoza (AJE Zaragoza) to develop a program for environmental cooperation,
looking into issues affecting businesses and raising awareness among entrepreneurs in the
community. AJE Zaragoza has also developed guidelines for reducing emissions, and provides
outreach training to businesses through its environmental department.
Other business support networks in the region include Cámaras de Aragón, a service
provided by the Chamber of Commerce. Their website provides information for
entrepreneurs and established companies, including details of environmental management
systems and environmental accreditation108. CEEI Aragón support new businesses in fields
such as ICT and biotechnology, and runs an annual award programme to recognise
innovative companies in the region109.
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The Go Green Research
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This report now focuses on the results of the Go Green Europe research in the four partner
countries. This research was conducted between 2010 and 2011 with the goal of identifying
different approaches taken by SMEs in improving their environmental performance. The
research aimed to clarify not only the environmental benefits of these actions, but also their
impacts in areas such as cost savings, efficiency, staff moral, marketing and publicity and the
level and nature received by businesses throughout this process.
The research focused on SMEs in specific regional locations from each country; in Southern
Denmark, Zaragoza in Spain, Sicily in Italy and London in the UK. Despite the geographical
limits of the case study selection, the issues raised and solutions offered are broadly
applicable to SMEs across each partner country as a whole.
Results showed that SMEs across European are undertaking a wide range of measures to
improve their environmental performance, motivated by factors including a desire to reduce
costs, increase competitiveness, adhere to company values and strengthen marketing
campaigns. The level of support received by SMEs also varied both within and between the
partner countries, with some companies benefitting from professional expertise or financial
assistance, and others making changes independently of broader framework.
This overarching report groups together case studies according to the type of environmental
intervention and/or the motivating factors behind implementation. This will enable
comparisons between SMEs across the partner countries, showing the different
environmental improvements being made and the types of support being accessed by
businesses.
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Corporate social responsibility
A large number of businesses contacted throughout the research began improving their
environmental performance as part of a broader Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
strategy. CSR strategies are useful as they provide an overarching rationale and structure for
improvements being made, along with offering a communicable point of reference for
employees, clients and other stakeholders interested in the non-financial aspects of a
company’s performance.

Case study: Delphis Eco
Location: London, UK

Activity: Manufacture and supply of ecological cleaning chemicals

Delphis Eco developed a CSR strategy in order to steadily improve their own environmental
performance and match the ethos of the product they sell. They have an environmental policy which
recognises and seeks solutions to impacts in the areas of packaging, material use, transport, consumer
education and innovation.
The goals outlined in the policy include meeting and exceeding legislative requirements for
environmental standards, minimising impacts across organisational activities, responsible
procurement, training provision, adopting a green transport strategy and reducing their waste. This is
so far achieved through continual assessment, coordinated by an appointed member of staff.

Case study: Orienta Viajes Y Eventos
Location: Aragón, Spain

Activity: Travel agent

Orienta Viajes Y Eventos chose to improve their environmental performance in the context of a
broader CSR strategy. They have recently implemented an environmental strategy which monitors
their performance according to the EFQM Excellence Model110, a framework for organisational
management systems promoted by the European Foundation for Quality Management. The aim of the
EFQM model is to drive competition through efficiency, and as a result the company has set
measurable targets for waste recycling, water use, electricity consumption and the procurement of
stationery items.
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Cost savings
Increasing energy, resource and delivery costs often necessitate a move towards
environmental efficiency as a means to cut expenditure. SMEs contacted in the research
identified a range of measures which either provide immediate financial benefits, or offer a
reasonable rate of return on an investment. They noted the need for accessible and reliable
information on cost saving measures, including examples from other organisations in similar
sectors. Business support programmes and environmental networks are well-placed to act as
repositories for this kind of information.

Case study: Carini
Location: Sicily

Activity: Steel processing

Carini has started installing solar panels in order to reduce long-term energy costs. They have also
started to reuse certain waste products to minimise landfill tax and reduce material expenses. The
total estimated costs for these actions will be €1.5m, partially offset by financial support from the
government. Carini have also benefitted from information and advice from other businesses which
have already made similar environmental improvements.

Case study: Anvela
Location: Zaragoza, Spain

Activity: Protective equipment for the workplace

This company aimed to improve working conditions and environmental performance without the need
for a large investment. Measures taken included the installation of a highly energy efficient LED
lighting system, and a staff education campaign to encourage environmentally responsible behaviour.
This covered raising awareness of public transport options, encouraging recycling, and minimising
waste through use of double-sided printing.
The changes outlined above took between three and four months to implement, and have already
resulted in significant cost savings. Electricity bills have been reduced by around 65%, stationery costs
by 15%, and transport costs by 15%. New business opportunities have also been identified as a result
of these changes and improvements to the brand.
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Case study: New Covent Garden Market
Location: London, UK

Activity: Fresh produce market

New Covent Garden Market is the largest fresh produce market in the UK with over 2,500 people
employed in a diverse variety of SMEs, many of which are family run. Covent Garden Market Authority
is responsible for the ownership and management of the site, and is committed to reducing
environmental impacts lowering costs for tenants.
Under the “pay-as-you-throw” scheme, each tenant receives a number of bins which are electronically
tagged. Tenants are required to separate their waste prior to collection into organic, recyclables
(cardboard and plastic) and general waste.
Each type of waste has an associated cost per kilo, with the bins collected and weighed and the tenant
charged accordingly. If the bins for recycling or organic are found to contain general waste, then the
bin is charged the full cost of general waste. This has required tenants to change their behaviour with
regard to waste and ensured that resources are available to sort the different types of material.
The system has had significant successes with overall waste volumes in 2009/10 reduced from 15,524
to 13,234 tonnes.
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Marketing and publicity
Environmental and social responsibility can act as a means to increase the brand power of a
business, introducing a unique selling point particularly in sectors previously connected with
environmentally damaging products or delivery methods. SMEs surveyed noted the benefits
of receiving guidance on communicating aspects of their environmental performance to
clients and other stakeholders.

Case study: Capital Cooling
Location: London, UK

Activity: Commercial refrigeration equipment

In an industry associated with high environmental impacts, Capital Cooling have endeavoured to
distinguish themselves from the competition by developing a reputation for environmental
responsibility. Their philosophy is to be ahead of new environmental legislation at all times, and to
place sustainability at the heart of their business. Capital Cooling’s most impressive achievement has
been in switching from HCFC refrigerants (which contain ozone depleting substances) to hydrocarbon.
It aims to convert all products to hydrocarbon during 2011.
Following the establishment of an environmental committee, the company controls its environmental
objectives and targets through an Environmental Management System in compliance with ISO 14001.
External certification again improves their brand, making their products and services more attractive
to stakeholders.

Case study: Olio Arke’e Natura
Location: Sicily

Activity: Olive oil manufacturer

Olio Arke’e Natura chose to become more environmentally responsible in order to reduce costs,
preserve the local environment, and enhance their reputation. This has provided their business with a
valuable selling point, separating them from the competition, attracting publicity and winning new
clients.
The company has improved their environmental performance by generating their own renewable
energy, improving energy and water efficiency, increasing recycling rates, and providing education to
staff. The company monitor good practice from other local businesses in order to remain at the
forefront of environmental initiatives.
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Environmental management
Some SMEs surveyed in the research chose to structure their environmental actions through
a more comprehensive management system, integrating them closely with other
organisational processes. Businesses which implemented an Environmental Management
System (EMS) benefited from having clearly defined roles, responsibilities, targets and
reviews related to environmental performance. While some SMEs developed their own EMS,
others used frameworks such as ISO 14001 and EMAS to accord to a recognised structure
and receive external certification.

Case study: RBR ASESORES
Location: Zaragoza, Spain

Activity: Consultancy

RBR ASESORES have developed an EMS which identifies and monitors environmental impacts, sets
targets and implements measures to reduce them. To date the company has installed energy efficient
lighting and office equipment, set up a recycling scheme, educated staff, shortened working hours to
reduce energy consumption, and provided rental bikes for employees to commute to work.
The small individual changes made by the company have resulted in large savings, with energy bills
reduced by 10%, stationery by 15%, and transport by 40%. While these changes have been made
without external advice, the company note that an environmental audit would assist them in
monitoring their impact and allow for longer-term planning.

Case study: Plaza Opera
Location: Palermo, Sicily

Activity: Hotel

The Plaza Opera Hotel are currently working to create an environmental management system
compliant with the ISO 14001 standard. This requires that environmental impacts are identified and
monitored, so the hotel created an emissions baseline using data from electricity and water bills, along
with quantities of waste to landfill. This baseline is now regularly updated, helping them to set realistic
targets for action. ISO 14001 also required the hotel to create an environmental policy and
disseminate it to staff, and to implement control procedures for continuous review of environmental
management practices.
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Behaviour change
Behaviour change is a crucial component when making environmental improvements.
Businesses realise the importance of informing and involving staff in both the planning and
delivery of environmental initiatives, ensuring they are aware of both the challenges and
benefits. Methods of active employee participation and motivation were identified by a
number of SMEs surveyed during the research.

Case study: Danfoss Automatic Controls
Location: Denmark

Activity: Valve manufacturer

This company implemented energy savings measures to reduce the amount of electricity consumed by
factory equipment on standby mode. This included increasing the energy efficiency of their
equipment, and changing the behaviour of employees to instil the same consciousness about saving
money and resources as they would have at home.
Before these measures were introduced, standby electricity consumption totalled 20,000 kWh per
day. However following an assessment of the factory and its power-up and shutdown routines,
standby consumption now ranges from only 6,000 to 7,000 kWh per day. Danfoss stated that the
energy savings made were 90% due to changes in employee behaviour, with virtually no costs
required. They are considering competitions and other incentives in order to generate further
commitment in the future.

Case study: Rens Øst Wastewater Treatment
Location: Denmark

Activity: Wastewater treatment

This plant established autonomous working groups and a three year education programme to raise
environmental awareness in employees. This provided clear benefits to the plant, with newly
empowered staff generating solutions to a range of operational challenges. Their ideas led to the
initiation of measures to reduce energy consumption and the production of waste energy, meaning
that the plant has progressively lowered energy consumption over a five year period.
The plant operators found that a top-down method of management does not produce results. Instead
employees are empowered to act upon their ideas, delivering lasting change which improves both
financial and environmental sustainability.
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Company values
Some SMEs surveyed stated that environmental responsibility was central to their company’s
overall ethos, based upon internal beliefs, values and a high level of awareness. In these
cases the move towards greater responsibility comes from a desire to integrate a holistic
approach to environmental responsibility into all aspects of their workings.

Case study: Proper Oils
Location: Twickenham, UK

Activity: Biodiesel production

Proper Oils collects used cooking oil from caterers, refines it into high quality biodiesel, and supplies it
to local organisations. The company was founded on the belief that a sustainable business can provide
both environmental and economic benefits, an ethos which has led to the implementation of many
environmental initiatives.
The company has an environmental and sustainability policy, and monitor their carbon footprint
annually. They are aiming to gain ISO 14001 accreditation in 2011, and will seek further assistance in
and setting targets against the changing volumes of oil they process. So far they have received
technical support from agencies and environmental accreditation schemes, including Go Green
Richmond, Carbon Smart, London Community Resource Network, the Mayor's Green Procurement
Code, LRS Benchmarking, and the Freight Operators Recognition Service.
The measures undertaken by Proper Oils have increased their performance and competitiveness, with
their many environmental awards leading to significant press coverage. Founder Stephen Hurton
recommends that businesses implement their own environmental strategy as a means to save money,
improve performance, and provide more outlets for the sale of goods and services.
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Technological improvements
There are a range of technologies available to SMEs wishing to improve their environmental
performance. From renewable energy to double glazing and insulation, SMEs benefit from
support on understanding the different options, information on their costs and payback
periods, and case studies of experience from other companies.

Case study: Fiberline Composites
Location: Middelfart, Denmark

Activity: Composites manufacturer

The Fiberline Composites central office is located in a new, modern Class 1 insulated building,
designed for maximum energy efficiency. The building is structured to minimise the need for artificial
lighting, and electricity is generated from an on-site wind turbine. Concrete elements also serve to
slowly cool the building on hot summer days, having been chilled overnight. These measures have
resulted in a 30% reduction in heating bills and a 75% reduction in cooling costs.

Case study: Givskud Zoo
Location: Givskud, Denmark

Activity: Zoo

This safari zoo has implemented various technological initiatives to reduce energy consumption,
consistent with their ethos of sustainability and dedication to conservation. Measures include
replacing zoo vehicles with electric alternatives powered from renewable energy, and installing 1.7
hectares of solar cells. Energy not generated on-site is purchased from a Norwegian hydropower
company.
The zoo has a system of heat pumps which are required to create comfortable conditions for many of
the animals. Efforts are now underway to power these from renewable energy sources, with a goal of
carbon neutrality. The heat pump system for the chimpanzee enclosure now operates with a 30%
saving in CO2 emissions.
Increasing the use of renewable energy in the zoo may lead to its exemption from national CO2 and
electricity taxes, enabling them to make further investments in experimental energy sources. The zoo
plans to install wind turbines nearby, and would like to develop the means to store surplus energy in
hydrogen cells. With between 300,000 and 350,000 visitors each year, the zoo staff believes they have
a huge potential to act as a hub for disseminating knowledge about hydrogen and other energy
initiatives.
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Conclusions
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Below are summarised the main findings from the Go Green research.
Studies of the four partner countries found that Denmark delivered the most advanced
environmental support to businesses, coordinated through SME membership of regional and national
green networks. The effectiveness of these networks is reinforced by strong political commitment
and ambitious environmental targets which incentivise businesses to improve their performance.
Environmental support is well developed in the UK, with national advisory bodies and certification
schemes available to SMEs alongside a range of local support organisations. Strong environmental
targets and legislation encourages SMEs to improve their performance; however a greater level of
coordination between support organisations would increase the effectiveness of delivery.
Spain and Italy are integrating environmental awareness into existing support for SMEs, and have
made significant progress in promoting environmental responsibility to businesses. These Member
States can benefit from European experience by creating green networks, coordinating support at
the national level, and developing financial subsidies for environmental investments by SMEs.
A further breakdown of the conclusions can be found below:

Varying levels of environmental legislation in European Member States has led to the
development of different support systems and incentives for businesses to improve their
environmental performance.
Member States with advanced environmental legislation, such as the UK and Denmark,
have successfully incentivised businesses to improve their environmental performance.
This had led to the development of comprehensive support organisations and networks
which provide SMEs with a range of options when seeking assistance and certification.
These have the ability to coordinate environmental support at the national level, and to
promote the low-carbon agenda both within the business community and to their
respective national governments. They are able to disseminate relevant research and
best practice case studies across multiple SME sectors, helping them to see the various
benefits that environmental responsibility can bring to a business.
Businesses operating in Member States with lower levels of environmental legislation
have less of an incentive to improve their environmental performance. This is primarily
due to a hesitance in making non-mandatory environmental interventions, which carry
an initial cost but provide unclear long-term benefits.
Despite this, many SMEs recongise the benefits of taking action and have implemented
forward-thinking measures to reduce their impact. Business support organisations in
these Member States should research and develop these examples as case studies,
using them to incentivise other SMEs and lobby governments of the need for stricter
legislation.
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Environmental support for SMEs needs to exist on a range of scales, to ensure that all
businesses can access the help and guidance they need.
National bodies and groups, such as the UK’s Carbon Trust and Denmark’s Green
Networks, are necessary for the widespread dissemination of environmental
information to SMEs. They provide a single, reputable contact point for SMEs to seek
guidance on areas including environmental legislation and basic carbon footprinting,
raising awareness in businesses and empowering change. The size of these bodies also
lends credibility to the support that they offer, for example in the delivery of
nationally recognised environmental accreditation schemes.
Regional, municipal or sector-specific support is also valuable for SMEs seeking advice
more tailored to their particular context. This level of support is cost-effective, as it
allows for a small number of dedicated staff to provide environmental support to
businesses across a narrower geographical or sectoral area. Accreditation schemes
delivered at this level still allow SMEs to demonstrate environmental responsibility,
and can stimulate change across localised supply chains. The research from Denmark
shows that regional level support should be integrated into wider national or
transnational networks for maximum effectiveness.
Local business support is required for businesses requiring a greater level of
personalised assistance, or to stimulate environmental improvements in smaller
enterprises which lack the time or resources to seek higher-level support. Research
from Spain and Italy shows that advice on environmental issues can often be
incorporated into existing support structures, for example those delivering support for
entrepreneurs or working with research institutions.
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Local outreach programmes are a valuable way to initiate environmental improvements
in SMEs
Local business support organisations in London and South Denmark have run
successful outreach programmes to increase the uptake of environmental
responsibility in SMEs. These range from range from holding informal one-to-one
sessions with SME owners, to the promotion of environmental support networks
supported by paid members. Targeted awareness raising campaigns can increase
involvement from SMEs which otherwise lack the time, resources or motivation to
consider their environmental impact.
National and European funding is often available to co-finance outreach campaigns
targeting environmental improvements in SMEs. Relevant European funding
programmes include PROGRESS, CIP Eco-Innovation, Intelligent Energy Europe and
Life+. Business support organisations should investigate the possibilities of forming
transnational partnerships with other Member States to share experience and deliver
more effective assistance to SMEs.

Many SMEs have difficulties in complying with environmental legislation. There is a clear
need for business support organisations to assist in this regard, and a range of ways in
which they can do so.
The broad scope of environmental legislation presents significant challenges for SMEs
without the time or resources to properly understand it. This particularly applies to
European environmental legislation. SMEs are often unclear on the extent to which
environmental legislation applies to them, and can therefore incur costs from the
hiring of external consultants, or in penalties for non-compliance. This subsequently
impacts upon SME growth and competitiveness, and can give the impression that
environmental responsibility is bad for business.
Business support organisations have a role to play in both assisting SMEs in complying
with environmental legislation, and in communicating the financial benefits of
improved environmental performance. Larger bodies and networks, such as those
utilised in Denmark, can provide this information online with details of both national
and European environmental legislation, policies and strategies. Smaller support
bodies can provide tailored assistance to specific SMEs through individual
consultations and workshops.
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Environmental actions undertaken by SMEs are dependent on the size and nature of the
organisation. This variability should be reflected in the provision of different levels of
business support.
Smaller enterprises often require simple, cost effective solutions for reducing their
environmental impact. This should include free guidelines on how to indentify key
areas of environmental impact and make immediate reductions. Micro companies are
especially constrained by financial circumstances, and so clear information must be
provided on both the upfront costs and economic returns of a particular intervention.
External auditing is often unnecessary at this stage due to the costs and time
associated with a formal environmental assessment.
SMEs require low-cost support to develop and implement simple environmental
management systems. There is a demand for alternatives to standards such as ISO
14001 and EMAS, which are in many cases too expensive and time-consuming for
SMEs to pursue.
Behaviour change is a key component of improving environmental performance, and
SMEs benefit from support in encouraging environmental responsibility in employees.
This support could include guidance on the range of strategies available, examples of
successful measures implemented in similar organisations, and generic templates for
verbal awareness-raising campaigns.
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